
Curriculum Vitae for Megan Macmillan

PERSONAL DETAILS
Name: Megan Aleese Macmillan
Address: 20 Wood Drive, Kegworth, Derby, DE74 2AA
Mobile Tel: 07526 003540
Email: aleesemacmillan@gmail.com
Date of Birth: 25th December 2003

PERSONAL SUMMARY
I feel that my experience of living in Japan for two years has greatly impacted my life. Living with people of different
cultures opened my eyes to many new ways of thinking and helped me to build up my confidence. Getting my first real
job in a Japanese hairdressing shop, whilst having only a basic concept of the language, was certainly challenging but also
fun. I really enjoyed visiting new places and experiencing life in Asia.

Due to returning to the UK the day before lockdown, I was unable to complete my GCSE exams and wasn’t allowed any
predicted grades, so last year I completed my English and Maths alongside a BTEC Level 2 in Business. This year I am
continuing with a Level 3 in business and enjoying learning to drive.

I have no definite plans for what I want to do when I leave college so I would like to take this opportunity to improve my
skills by………..

TRANSFERABLE SKILLS
* Excellent time management
* Good team working skills
* Strong self-motivation and confidence to work alone or without direct supervision
* I understand the importance of communicating essential information as well as being mindful of confidentiality.
* Good financial skills
* Experience with using a till

WORK EXPERIENCE
April ’21 to present Bar hostess at The Coach House, Kegworth.

As soon as lockdown eased I started applying for jobs and have been lucky enough to be taken on by a local pub.
Role involves taking and delivering drinks orders, collecting glasses, keeping tables clean, and advising
management when stock is low. I often work alone behind the bar but do enjoy working in a team.

July ‘21 to Aug ‘21 Abbey lodge Fresh Student Living, Derby – Temporary short term contract
Role was a receptionist dealing with student housing, complaints, security checks, student activities, and advising
the properties on social media. This was a temporary job to cover until the end of the school year.

Mar 20 to present Dog walking for multiple families within Kegworth village
Since returning to the UK in March 2020, I started working for three families regularly walking their dogs. They
have entrusted me with their house keys in order to access their properties when they are at work and I am
covered by insurance. These jobs have improved my skills in managing finance and submitting invoices.

June ’20 to Jan ‘21: Gastall Dog Groomers, Kegworth
My role involved welcoming customers into the shop, preparing the dog for grooming, ensuring the area around
the work stations are kept clean and tidy for health and safety reasons, and assisting with grooming.
When needed I also answer the phone for customer queries/ bookings.

June ’19 to Oct ‘19 Hairdressers assistant, Cool Works, Shioya, Japan.
I did a trial of three sessions, after this I was offered a job of twice a week. Duties included, keeping the shop tidy
and organised, welcoming the customers (in Japanese) providing refreshments, washing hair and providing face
massages. Originally just a summer job but the owners asked me to extend until Fall break.

Sept ’18 to Mar ‘20 Dog walking for ex-pat families, Shioya, Japan
As well as regular dog walking, I was often asked to look after family pets when owners went away for weekends
or back to their home country for holidays. As well as the responsibility of the animals, I also had the
responsibility of having their house key and providing medication to some animals.
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Nov ‘18 to Mar ‘20 Babysitting for children aged between three to eight years. References available.
We lived on an ex-pat estate and there are lots of families with young children. I babysit for the following families
during the day and at night. Family names: Mr & Mrs Nackers, 2 girls Hannah and Hayley

Mr & Mrs Kellogg, 2 boys Luke and Wes
Mr & Mrs Freites Lecerf, 2 girls Camille and Uma

April ‘17 to June ’18 Dog walking and animal sitting for various families in Kegworth.
I was keen to get some work experience and I love animals so I created an advert offering dog walking for
someone who was having a difficult time.
I was contacted by two ladies and I walked their dogs Monday to Friday after school and occasional weekends.
As I got to know them I also took care of their dogs at my house when they went away on holiday.
I was also contacted by a lady Claire wanted me to look after her cat as she was often away with work. Almost
immediately I had the responsibility of a key to her house and was regularly asked to help her. I used to go to her
house before and after school on the days she was away.

VOLUNTRY WORK
Aug ‘21 The Food Hamper, Ryde, Isle of Wight (Commis chef/cashier)

I was looking for some work experience while on holiday in Isle of Wight and found a small but busy café in
Ryde. I was taken on as a volunteer for two weeks. My role included working behind the till, cleaning the kitchen
and the shop space, preparing food, serving customers and placing the stock in the shop.

Feb ‘17 to July ‘17 Volunteer at Kegworth Community Library.
Initially this was a council run library but when it was threatened with closure due to cost cutting, the local
residents got together to create a committee and took over the running of it. At first I volunteered twice a week
but due to taking on another job, I changed to once a week on a Friday after school. My duties included keeping
displays neat and tidy, putting returned books away, helping customers find books and information on the
internet, and checking out books. References are available.

EDUCATION
Sept ’08 to July ’13 Alvaston Primary and Junior School, Alvaston, Derby, DE24 0PU

Reception to Year four
Sept ‘13 to July ‘14 Kegworth Primary School, High Street, Kegworth, DE74 2DA

Year five
Sept ’14 to June ’18 Castle Donnington College, Mount Pleasant Castle Donnington, DE742LN

Year 6 to Year 9
Aug ’18 to Mar ‘20 Marist International School, Suma, Kobe, 654-0072, Japan,

Grade 9 to Grade 10 (UK Year 10 to Year 11)
Sept ’20 to July ‘21 Loughborough College, Loughborough

Level 2 certificate in Business Studies – Distinction
Sept ’21 to present Loughborough College, Loughborough

Level 3 certificate in Business Studies

ADDITIONAL EDUCATION
June ‘19 to July ‘19 Four week Marine Biology Course during summer school at Marist International school.

During the course we carried out aquatic dissection, learned key points about our environment and how it
functions, went on field trips to the beach to do plankton fishing which we then looked under a microscope in the
classroom, and joined a beach clean-up
I finished the course with a presentation on Antarctica and how humans are harming the environment there.

EXTRA CIRICULAR SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
May ‘19 to Mar ‘20 MUN – Model United Nations, Marist International School

An extra-curricular school activity where we role play delegates to the United Nations. As a delegate I had to
write a 100 second speech about the country I represent and the problems it faces. The country I represent is
Jordon. I research each of the topics we are discussing, add the information to a source topic sheet and use this
information to offer solutions to problems.

Aug ‘19 to Mar ‘20 MAA – Marist Athletics Association
Campus games and tournaments are organised by the students which allow us to get experience of working
behind the scenes of events as well as on the courts. We have a rota of work where we set up and clear away the
games, keep score, support our teams, organise and supply refreshments. I really enjoyed being part of the soccer
team.


